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t Mill. ciuulim: oust:,
" A fuller bhul neVr shook tlio lattIrrneiiK"
'Here's a nii-li- t for thee ; ln.ik lliee, u U ar'.n-clo- th

lit fir a 'squire's cliilJ." Wiukr'i T.ilc.

On a (Vouninqr UK.if overlooking a
wild ami troubled stream, which wound
through the mountainous regions uf (Ge-
rmany, rose one of those baronial castles,
common in the Middle Ages. The own
er of the castle, Baron Y aldorbcrg, had
with most of bis retainers gone on a war-
like expedition, ami his wile, Lady Ela- -

nor, was sitting alone in her chamber,
furnished after the fashion uf the times,
with rude magnificence, but falling far
short ol the luxury and comfort deman-
ded by nioderan rctinement. It w;is late
in autumn, and the night was wild mid
gusty. At intervals the sleet and rain
were driven violently against the win-
dows and tho wind shrieked like a trou-
bled spirit round the corners of the castle,
or swept with a hollow moan along the
corridors. Lady Elanor was sdlimir in
front of a large deep fireplace in which
was blazing a cheerful wood fir:;, with
her eyes fixed on the pages of a voIjuiu
containing a collection of those wild ro-

mances based on the adventures of dar-
ing knighu and of distressed damsels im-

mured in enchanted castles. So absorb-e- d

was her attention, that she scarcely
heeded the night storm raging without.
It was only when a wilder gust than or-

dinary came driving the sleet against the
clattering casement, threatening to u.-a-

it fr-ti- its hinges, that bho would for a

moment, raise her large inelancholly
ryes front her book. At the feet of bis
mistress, hy a beautiful spaniel, appar-
ently enjoying a comfortable in p. All
ut once In; started up, and hukp-- cageriv
towards the door. Footsteps drew near,
mid the voice of Uasper, an obi and faith
ful servitor, was heard in earnest
loquy with that of a The
next moment the door was opened by
CJusper.

'.My Lady,' said ho, 'here is a benight-
ed traveler, who craves a shelter for him-
self and a child he has in his care, and
who insists on seeing you himself.'

Ld him come in,' said Lady Elanor.
At these words the stranger crime for-

ward. Long thick boots, armed with
spur, a surooat of coarse, snhsfmlial
cloth, bu' net! to the throat, and fur cap.
formed a costume well calculated to shield
him from the bud'ciings of the tempest to
which he had been exposed. Particles
of still uriuirdted slcn glittered anion;:
the elf-loc- that fell in dark and tangled
masses over his collar, and gave a wild
expression to a set of prominent and
somewhat sharp features, deeply bronzed
from exposure to the weather, or the ar-
dent sun of a more southern clime. He
held hy the hand a little giil, whom, 'til
the moment of his entrance, he had borne
in his arm, apparently live years old.
A large shawl of warm and rich materi-
al which had sheltered her from the storm,
trailed upon the lloor, and was secured
in such a manner as to cover her head
niul most of her face, except a pare- of
large gizollo-lik- e eves, which looked up
to Lady Elanor with a half timed, half
confiding expression as she bent over her
to remove her nearly saturated covering.
Lidy Elanor could hardly surprcss an
exclamation of delight when she hud re-

moved the shawl, for tho child was very
beautiful. Her soft black hair had al

ready attained such length and exube-

rance ailo cover her neck and shoulders
with a cloud of glossy curls, and her fea-

tures of the nist pcfect mould ami sym-

metry, were of a kind to give a promise
that the gen is of intellectual wealth im
planted within, would one day expand in
to the richest bloom. Lady Elanor look
her by. the hand lo lead her nearer ihe
fire, but she shrunk back and clung lo
her rough looking protector.

Pardon her, lady, the child has known
ana loved me front her birth. I will,
with your leave lake off this wet garment,
and take her lo the fire myself.'

'By all means,' she replied. (Jasper,
place a seat in that warm corner, and
stir the fire.'

In a few' minutes the stranger was qui-

etly sealed with the child in bis arms,
who leaned her face against the broad
chest, with that loving, satisfied air,
which fully proved the truth ol what he
asserted. The spaniel that had watched
with a keen and jealous eye every move-

ment of the stranger guests, as well as the
countenance of his mistress and the tones
of her voice, perceiving crcry thing to bo
adjusted slreached himself lazily before
tho fire, as if to resume his nap; an oc-

casional quivering of the eye lids, howov-er- ,

betrayed his slumbers to be feigned,
not real.

Can I have a few word of conversa-
tion with you without a witneis V said
the stranger to Lady Elanor.-

Gasper is an old and faithful servitor,'
she replcid, with a smile, 'and id one of

jsthose discrete persons who never hear
what is not intended lor their ears.

Koon this he took a jewelled ring from
a casket which had been concealed in his

vest, uiiH presenting it lo her, askrJ her,
if she reniUnibered it.

'I do,' hhreplied, changing color. It
is the veiy rnqkl gave Amine, a beautiful
Morisco niaidcn,v hen we parted br the
last time. But why does she send back
the ring V

'To tenants of the tomb jewels arc of
no value. It moreover, will servo as a

token lo show you that 1 am no impos-

tor.'
'Amine is then dead ''
'Yes, she died six weeks ago, in my

wile's arms, and I am here to fultill her
last request.'

Lei me hear it.'
'She wished you In receive and pro-

tect her child. 1 1 or kindred have long
been banished from (Irenada, and her
husband's will not receive the child of a

Morisco mother. You, she said, would
be above such prejudices.

'I take pleasure in saving that 1 am,'
she replied, bending over the child, and
canessiiur her. '1 will not ask you her
name, fjr I counot look upon this beauti-
ful f ice, so exactly resembling tho Ami

ne s 1 so well loved, and call her liy any
nam:' except her mothers.'

Amine, is her name,' he replied.
'II r seemed famliiar to mo

the moment I saw her, yet I could not
to mind the person she resembled.

If 1 have been rightly informed. Amino
married the eldest mmi of a Spanish no-

bleman.'
She did. His fatlier Don Diego D'-

Alvarez, is ono of the wealthiest yr amices
in Spain. Displeased wiih bis sou's mar-

riage, In; banished him from bis presence.
Henceforth the rough life of a sohlieg
was his, 'lil a year ago when he fell on
ih field of battle. 1 was by his side,
and bore him to a peasants but. He liv-

ed only long enough to recommend his
wife and child to my care.'

'I must know tho name of one,' said
Lady Elamr, 'who appears to have so
faithfully fuliilled his lnit.'

'.My name is Kodovau,' ho replied,
'and am ol a race which, though proscrib-
ed and banished, I am not ashamed.'

The little Amine had, by this time fall-

en into a dee) and .quid sleep. Lady
Elanor took lit r in her anus and placed
her upon some cushions, telling Kodovau
that (.Jasper would conduct him to the
apartment prepared for him. He rose,
but seemed loth lo quit tho chamber.
At last he drew near Amino, and regar-
ded her with a look of great tenderness.

'Poor child,' saiil he, 'in the mornim:
she will ask for me, and i shall be gone.
Do not wonder that i' is hard for me to

part with her. Hundreds nf times she
has fallen asleep on my boom as you
saw her and more than all,

she I.ns the blood of my own people in

her veins.'
He now turned abruptly away, and

told (.Jasper he was ready to go. It was

now midnight, and the fury of the torn- -

p?st was spent. Stars negan to look
through the lorn skirls of the clouds, and
the win was heard only in low and hol-

low murmur?. Kodovau did not sleep,
but lay watching from his window the

lirst appearance of dawn. With its first

faint glimmer ha rose, and descended to

tho stable and fed his horse, and before
the people were astir in the castle, was on

his way.
When Amine awoke in ibe morning,

and beheld every thing look strange
around her, and found that her protector
was not near her," she felt very lonely
and desolate, but she did not weep.
When Lady Elanor found she was awake
she went to her bed and kissed her, and
spoke kindly to her ; but the child's heart
yearned for tho kind, familiar voice of
him wlm was already far away.

Will hn come back again V sho said
to Lady Elanor, who was trying to per-

suade her local some breakfast, and when
she replied, 'not her lips quiver-

ed and her large soft eyes filled with
tears. Although lold that he would not
return, she took her station at a window

commanding a view of the mountain-pas- s

that led lo iho castle, from whence nothing
could entice her for more than a few min-

utes at a time, and whenever she saw a

horseman advancing in the distance, her
whole heart seemed sent forth in the ear-

nest and wistful gaze with which she re-

garded him. Many days she watched
for his return, n J when, she found lie

came not, her aflectian's began to w ind

themselves around Lady Elanor, and she

began to listen with a truthful and confi-

ding heart to her sojthing words. Soon
that happy abandonment of spirit, with
which childhood itself gives up to tho

pleasures of tho passing hour gave the

rose to her check and sunshino la her
brow. Tho old castle began lo echo lo

her footsteps, and her mirthful laugh, and

tin) clear, bird-lik- e initio of her voice.
With the dog by her side, the same that
regarded her and her protector so suspi-

ciously tho night of their arrival at the
castle, she soon began to wander by the
shores of the wild mountain stream, to
explore the leccsscs of the deep and so-

lemn forests, and to none over the bree-

zy hills, her dark locks floating on the
wind.

Ten years had passed away, and Ba-

ron Waldcrhcrg, as well as lady Elanor
regarded her as fondly as if she had been
their own child. --Not the least intelli-

gence had ever been received respecting
Kodovan, although he promised to return
in cue car. Amid ail the comforts t.f
her new home, Amine had never forgolen
him. S io thought of him when she wan- -

deled in the lonely fnest path, or sat
alone in the still evening. The stormy
evening, too, when sho nestled close to

his bosom, and could scarcely hear his
kind cheering words, for the bowling of
the tempest often came back to her. The
illume of her young and beautiful moiher,
as she her to Kodovan's
protection, tilled a still holier place in her
memory. She was the one biighl an;:el
of her dreams, and the imaginary guardi-

an of her walking hours.
The feuds of the turbulent barons of

that period, often gave employment to
Baron Waldorbcrg and bis retainers.
If was alter an absence of several mouths
that he returned with a yoiinir "enilemaii
1:1 his train, whom he had fallen in with

. ..i i i i i .iion uic loan, ami inviieu io Micro u;c Ho-
spitalities of the castle. Though his ap-

pearance was very youthful, he was tall
and of a most noble presence. At hi

entrance he removed his cap enriched j

with lur, and revealed a bioad, open
brow, shaded with hair dark as nighl,
eye-brow- s equally dark, arching a pair ol
deep set eyes which seem ever to change
with the varying passions of the mind, a

somewhat high but well shaped nose, a

firm and handsome mouth, with a sweet
expression of countenance, were perhaps,
a better letter of recommendation than
any he might cary in his pocket. They
wire so, at least, lo Amine. On the
other baud, it would have been unnatural
for any young man who had the least
perception of the beautiful, even had hi
aflVetiutis boon to have re-

garded .her with sentiments which did not
partake of pleasure and admiration. Liv-

ing in almost perfect seclusion, Lady Ela-

nor consulted her ow n taste in the room
of fashion, relative to her protest's cos-

tume. On the present occasion, over a

sLit of rich satin, she wore another nf
lighter texture, deeply embroidered with
gold. A satin vest, which was fitted
exactly lo her form, and a pin pie, gold
embroidered tunic, over which, lar below
her waist, fell her rich glossy hair, like
a dark vail, made her appearance, in the
eyes of the young stranger as beautiful as
it was novel.

As all who about to seat themselves
at the well and plentifully supplied board,
die arrival of two other guests was an-

nounced. As they drew near tht; door ul
the hull, the stranger who first anived
whispered a few words to Baron Wal-

dorbcrg, and hurried from the room in an
opposite direction.

He w ho liit entered, wore the habit of
a Spanish trcntlcnan of rank, and had ap
parently attained hlrs meridian. br-

other w ho appeared in an humbler guise
of an attendant, was in person tall and
athletic, ami his compaction very dark.
The attention of both was immediately
directed lo Amine, who appeared to inter-
est them as deeply as the savory viands
the Baron and his lady pressed ihem to
partake. Her eyes dropped beneath her
gaze, till their long lashes almost rested
upon her cheeks, which glowed like
the half folded loaves of the inurninii
rose.

Aficr supper the Spanish gentleman
requested a private interview with the
Baron. They had no sooner left the
hall, than his attendant, drawing Amine
aside,, inquired if she knew Kodovau,
wIkk Mi. .years before brought her to the

Hhall leaver forget him,' sha repli-t,,j''-

a day passes but I think of
hint,)- -

ilWt you would not know him.'
''If ho looked as when I saw him last,

I should.'
'He does not. Time and sorrow and

imprisonment have wrought a great
change in him, but the sweet rose he so
loved has sutl'ere.l but little ..Iteration,
except to grow morn beautiful.'

These last words were pronounced in
a softened voice, such as Amine knew
she had heard before, and suddenly grav
pinj; his hand in both of her's, she said,
'You are Kodovan.'

'I am, and you are tho Amino I used
lo hold in my aims ten years ago. I did
not expect it. Though Amine, the child

loved me, I feared that Amine, the wo-

man, would forget her early and humble
friend if not scorn him.'

'I never have, and never shall cease
to think of you with gratitude and love.
But why did you not come aJ you pro-
mised ? Many weary days I watched for
you. The caresses of Lady Elanor
were, at those times, nothing to inc.'

'At the lime I promised to be here, I
was in prison. When I returned to
Spain, which 1 did for the sake of secur-
ing some properly I left there, your
grandfather sought me out, and charged
me with having secreted you, and com-

manded lo inform him u here you might
be found. He had formerly refused lo re-

ceive you when applied to by your mo-

ther, and 1 now soon found he was anxi-

ous to obtain you only to bury you in
a convent, or to get rid of you by still
baser means, that ho might obtain posses-
sion of a huge estate which fell to your
father. I refused to give him the infor-

mation ho desired, which so incensed
him, that he informed against mo, and
procured my imprisonment for hating
dared lo enter the kingdom after my peo-

ple were banished. 1 remained in prison
nil his decease, which happened only a
lew months since, when your uncle, Don
Diego D' Alvarez, procured my release,
on condition that 1 would conduct him to
tho place of your abode, he having form-

ed a plan of uniting you to your cousin,
Philip, his only son, and thus secure the
valuable estate which you inherit from
your father.'

That was my u:ele, then, whom you
accompanied hither.'

'Yes.'
lean never marry his son,' said she,

as her thoughts turned to tho young and
haud.-oin- o stranger w ho arrived in compa-
ny with the baron.

'That you shall not,' he replied, 'if
whin you come to sec him you do not
like him not if there be any wit in thi
head, or strength in these arms. Y'el
ibis much will I say for him, he is a
handsome noble-minde- d youth and every
wav lilted to win the heart of a fair mai-

den.'
'Amine, who soon after her interview

with Kodovan, retired lo her own apart-
ment, saw nothing more that evening, ol
the young stranger, nor did she learn any
ihing concerning him, except that her
waiting woman informed her that his
name was Ferdinand. A variety of new
and agitating emotions had sprung up in
her bosom. Though past midnight, she
had not yet slept. The moon was at
its full, and the winds were hushed.
She rose, and went to the window. The
river, which, when swollen with the au-

tumn rains, was so wild and turbulent,
now glided bencaili with a soft and pleas-

ant murmur. Suddenly ihe dash of oars
arrested her attention, and looking in the
direction whence the sound proceeded,
she beheld a small boat containing two
person. She had no time lo note the
appearance, before ihe boat entered the
deeji shadow of the tunc lit, thrown quite
across the river.' In a few minutes a
tenor voice, deep, clear, and musical, ac-

companied by the notes of a harp, came
floating upwards singing one of those
provincial songs by which the youthful
kniglit was accustomed to reveal his pas-

sion to his Lady Love. She, could not
for a moment doubt that Ferdinand was
the minstrel, for no person belonging to
the castle or its vicinity, had so rich and
charming a voice. Still less could she
doubt that she was .the person addressed,
for the name of Amine joined with the
most passionate epithets, frequently

during the song, As strain after
strain, each sweeter than the firmer,
arose to her car, the thought of what Ko-

dovau had lold her respecting her cousin
Philip, grow moie and more painful, and
by the tune the musician closed his first
song, she had come to a firm resolution
to reject his suit, however strenuously ur-

ged by his father in his behalf. Al ihe
close of ihe second song more passionate
ami tender than tho first, sho again heard
ihe oars dip into tho water, and left the
window, lost her while night dress should
bo discerned through the gloom, when it
emerged fioin the shadow uf the building.
Tho music appeared to have a soothing
t flee l upon her mind, fur when she again
sought her pillow, she soon fell into a
deep and refreshing sleep. In the morn-
ing when she descended to breakfast, her
heart fluttered, and her checks glowed at
iho idea of meeting the midnight minstrel,
but he did not make his appearance.
Her uncle was present, and treated her
with great ailabdity and politeness.
Kodovau, loo, from the lower end of the
table, contemplated her with as much
pride and satisfaction as if she had been
ids own daughter. When iho meal was
finished, Don Diego D'Alvarez mention-
ed that circumslanec.i rendered it necessa-
ry for him to dcp.nt.

My friends, the Baton and his lady,

said he, taking his niece by the hand,
'have promised to use their influence in

forwarding the suit of my son, when-

ever he may arrive, and you will pardon
a fatlier, my dear Amine, when I say
that his gifts both of mind and person are
such as ought to recommend him to your
favor.'

Amino blushed and murmured some
unintelligible reply, for Ferdinand was
in her mind, and her heart revolted at

the idea of receiving the addiesses of her
cousin, whom she felt assured sbec.uid
never love. Kodovan, much to !:er satis-
faction, sho found he was going lo re-

main for the present at the castle, her un-

cle finding it necessary lo furnish himself
with an attendant more familiar with the
country through which he was going to

journey. As soon as her uncle took
leave, Amine sought Lady Elanor to beg
she would use her influence with the Ba-

ron to send a messenger to Spain, to dis-

suade her cousin Philip from undertaking
his contemplated journey to tho castle.
Lady Elanor smiled and asked what pos-

sible objection she could have lo his com-

ing. Amine cast her eyes on tho ground
but made no reply.

I think I could answer for you, said
Lady Elcnor, 'but will content myself
with warning you against bestow ing your
heart too lightly upon one who appears
in the character of an adventurer that
w hich is readily won being too apt to be

lightly valued. As respects your cousin
Phihp, it is too late to think of piovoiitiug
him from coming. Though my husband
and myself, certainly will not compel you
lo accept It i til , wo shall endeavor lo re-

deem the promise we made your uncle,
as lar as is proper. For your own part,
guard well your heart, and remember that
a deceitful tongue may utter flattering
words and sing pleasant songs."

A little anger, in spite of her efforts to

suppress it, was mingled with the feeling
of shiiuie awakened by thcfc last words,
and when Lady Elanor requested her to

sing a song and accompany it w ith her
lute, she felt half inclined to refuse.
Her anger was like tho April flower,
liowev,.'-- , that soon flits away, and with
an on of reproach for having indul-

ged it, she look up her lute and sung one
of the popular songs of tho time with
even more pathos and sweetness than
usual.

A few days afterwards, Lady Elanor
said to Amine, 'The Baron and 1 have
been thinking of giving a masquerade.
Wo have received sure information that
your cousin, Philiy d'Alvarez, will In-

here a week from Wednesday next, and
wo are not unwilling lo honor him by
some raro entertainment. We shall in-

vito all the gentry w ithin forty miles, w ho
will not fail to provide themselves with
magnificent dresses, but we must not suf-

fer you lo bo outdone."
'Were 1 to consult my own inclination,'

replied Amine, '1 would adopt tho simple
habit of an Hungarian peasant girl. I

once dressed myself in it for sport, and
thought it become me better than a i ichor
dress.'

'Jt would become you undoubtedly,
hut one more splendid would become you
much better. 1 lately read the story of a

beautiful princess, w hose dress Was de-

scribed as being so charming, that I w ish

you to exactly imitate it.'
Amino readily yielded the point, for
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ceived the of knighthood three
things which no woman is apt to hold ai
of Ih'hl value. The Baron and Ladv
Elanor, moieovcr, have promised to cs

pouse his cause. Can I, the unknowii
adventurer, have any lo hope when
such a rival enters ihe field V

Y'oit can have nothing to from one
I hold in such disdain. Had it not bteii
that I a few acres which ho

to add o his own fair domain, tho
despised Amino might for all havii
remained obscurity.'

'By this good swotd, you wrong him;
The heart of Philip D'Alverez is not a --

mercenary one,' exclaimed impetu-
ously.

A initio raised large, da:!; eyes to
his w ith a look of surprise,

You think it strange I should say
aughl in favor of a rival,' he, smil-

ing, 'and I think myself, that it might
have more polite if not gener--

ous, tohavo remained silent.'
lie then drew a bracelet from his vest;

the clasp of which was encircled with
brilliant of first water, and fastened
around her arm.

'Should you w ish to undo this,' said
he, press your linger firmly against the
inner edge of tho clasp. Possibly,
you come to see your cousin, he may
please you better than you anticipate
you may prefer him to me. If so, give

this bracelet. me it will be tt

signal to leave place forever.'
Saving thus, be pressed her hand Id

his lips, left the battlements.
The following day, as evening drew

near, llioso invited to attend tho masquera-

de- began to assemble. The old eastlu
seemed converted into fairy
The brilliant lights bhed a flood of radi-

ance over the dill'crent presen-

ting every variety from magnificent
robes uf the oriental despot, down lo
humble garb of the peasant. Amine, with
her long night-blac- k tresses braided with
jewels, and her rich purple wrought
w ith gold, fully realized to the mind of
Lady Elanor, the description she had
read of beautiful princess. She had
been told that her cousin Philip had arri-

ved, no one amid the gay assemblage .

answered lo the she bad formed of
him ; nor could ihe any where discover
Ferdinand. It was not long, however;
before a person in the habit of a Tyrclcsd
hunter, hid cap bound with fresh gather-
ed drew near the spot where shu
stood.

'Amine, said be, in a voice sho at
once know lo bo Ferdinand's, hour
of trouble draws near. Philip D'Alva-
rez is in the castle, will soon seek
you. A description of your drtss has
already been to him Lady Ela-

nor. An hour hence I may be faraway;
with only this memorial of you remaining
to inc.'

As lie spoke he touched a withered
she had once given him, which he had
wicalhed with the newly-plucke- d flower
thai bound Ins Ho waited lor no
reply, but turning away was soon lost
among the crowd. Fifteen minutes had
elapsed, when the attention rf all was
attracted by the entrance' of a mask ill
the and picturesque habit of a Hun
gariau noble, lie slopped inter
changed a lew words with llodovail,
whom he had already recognized through

'the disguise of an Arab then

among wild and picluicsque hills sur
rounding this castle. I often hoveted
near you unseen, and once when your
horse fright but why should I
recall what you may have forgotten.'

I shall never forget that my waa
a young hunter at the imminent

hazard of Ins own, who had so little '

wish to culiivaio an acquaintance with
those ho so signally, saved as lo n
fuse the pressing invitation sent him tl"
naxt day to dine at the casile. Think
not, however, for that reason, either,
my friends or myself, ever lor a moment
ceased to grateful.'

It was not in my to accept th

she thought much more of meeting her at once made towards a recess to which,
cousin Philip, than of her dress. She i she had retired to inhale, for a moment,
fell glad of an opportunity to in 'the fiesh air fiom an open window.. She
his presence for ihe first time so disguised pressed lie r hand against her side, as if
that he would he unable to distinguish to still iho audible beatings of her heartt
her from others; while, with the assist-- 1 for she felt assured th.-- l ii Philip D'-au- ce

of Kodovan, sho felt sure of being j Alvarez. He was 6hc imagined, near
able lo delect him. the size of Ferdinand, but his step seem--

During the intermediate lime, Mic and j ed prouder and firmer, and his bearing
Ferdinand often met, but in their inter- - more dignified. In a minute more he
course., though so frequent, he never for l was at her side, and at once confirmed
a moment forgot that and defer-- , her suspicion by informii. her that ha
once prescribed by the romantic spirit of vvas her cousin. He continued to ad
chivalry common lo the period. Once, dress her in a voice scarcely above his
and only once, ho ventured lo press the j breath, yet every t mc, as well as word,
snowy hand held out lo fiom him w.n full of tenderness and passion,
some beautiful flowers w had found 'It is a mockery,' said she, angrily,
root on the side of a precipice, and which 'to thus addicss a person whoso face you
he had with some danger obtained. have never seen.'

It was a rich, mellow, sunset, 'Never see'.' repealed he. 'I have
And nnt hrcntli rr,-p- i ihriuuli r..?y for, seen you without this mask hundreds of

Ami y.-- t the f.n.-- t leave cinud mrrcd with times. One year ago, chance threw me

ami together
the battlement. were silent,

ihe heart not need the
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